HELPING FARMERS GROW
CropLife International and its global network are the voice and leading advocates for the plant science industry.

We champion the role of INNOVATIONS in

CROP PROTECTION AND PLANT BIOTECHNOLOGY
to support and advance
SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE

Plant science provides modern agricultural tools and technologies which help farmers:

- Look after OUR PLANET
- Feed a growing POPULATION
- Progress rural COMMUNITIES

OUR GLOBAL NETWORK
brings plant science innovations to farmers worldwide

NORTH AMERICA
CropLife Canada
CropLife America
Biotechnology Industry Organization (BIO)
AgroBio Mexico

EUROPE
EuropBio
European Crop Protection Association

ASIA PACIFIC
CropLife Asia
CBI Japan
Japan Crop Protection Association

AFRICA/MIDDLE EAST
AfricaBio
CropLife Africa/Middle East

LATIN AMERICA
CropLife Latin America
AgroBio Brazil
CIB Brazil
ArgenBio

OUR MEMBERS
BASF
Bayer
Corteva
FMC
Sumitomo Chemical
Syngenta